2 Da Rescue
Rescue | Rehab | Rehome

Volunteer Opportunities
2 Da Rescue takes many dogs that we know will need rehab or extensive ongoing medical care before
they can be placed in their forever homes. We believe they all deserve a second
chance at a wonderful life but we can’t do it without your support.
Help us Help dogs like Cisco here!
Throughout the month of March the Tempe Diablo Stadium is letting our Rescue
work one of the Concession Stands there selling hot dogs and beer during the
Angels Spring Training Baseball Games and we get to keep a portion of the
proceeds!
We need all the help we can get with this so please sign up for a game or two
or even more! Email tinameredith@me.com or call 602.743.4747 to sign up.
Angels Spring Training Schedule:
Thursday, March 3

A’s

Sunday, March 6

Royals

Monday, March 7

White Sox

Wednesday, March 9

Dodgers

Thursday, March 10

Diamondbacks

Saturday, March 12

Tuesday, March 15

Mariners

Friday, March 18

Rockies

Saturday, March 19

Brewers

Tuesday, March 22

A’s

Giants

Saturday, March 26

Padres

Sunday, March 13

Rangers

Monday, March 28

Reds

Monday, March 14

Reds

Tuesday, March 29

Indians

We saved more than 300 dogs in 2015 - We can’t do it without you - Please Volunteer

2 Da Rescue
4861 S Desert View Drive Apache Junction AZ 85120 * 480.229.9530
www.2darescue.org * karen@2darescue.org

Find us on FACEBOOK better yet SHARE us on FACEBOOK

2 Da Rescue
Rescue | Rehab | Rehome
WHATS NEW?
We moved to Apache Junction in the summer of 2015 after reluctantly leaving our spacious rental
centrally located by the Phoenix Zoo when the landlord increased the rent. We are making due in AJ but
are on the look out for a larger property. It needs to be appropriately zoned and situated where
neighbors won’t complain about barking. We are looking for a Commercial Realtor and are shooting to
move before this summer hits. If you have any leads or would like to help us in this endeavor please
donate at www.2darescue.org or email karen@2darescue.org with information.

Just Another Heap of Trash…
In Rescue, there is one constant…Our faith in people
diminishes and then it is restored. Cammy and her pup
Tamcito were thrown out with the old furniture when their
people left them behind when they moved. It hurts our
hearts to know they were found to be so disposable. However,
their Angel, Dianne Devoll, could not just drive on by and she
actually did something about it. She took these dogs and got
them fixed, up to date on shots and paid to have them
boarded until a Rescue could be found. This is no small feat
given the money this costs and the fact that ALL Rescues
here in the Phoenix area are constantly over capacity.

Lost and Found
If you’ve ever visited Straydar or Lost Dogs of Arizona on Facebook you’ll be overwhelmed by the
number of posts from people who’ve lost their dog or found a dog and are looking for the owners. These
are awesome sites to visit if you find yourself with a Lost or Found dog. The networking, the resources,
the advice and the help provided is invaluable.
What you may not realize until you’re in this situation is how important that microchip is. Dogs’ collars
slip off or are never put on to begin with, kids and yard workers leave gates open and owners may or
may not decide to even look for their lost dog. We microchip EVERY dog here at 2 Da Rescue. It’s cheap
and it’s so important. Your vet can chip your dog, clinics will do it, the Humane Society will do it - and
any vet, clinic, pet store and lots of rescues can scan for the chip of a lost dog and as long as it’s
registered get it back to the owner. The sooner a lost dog is returned to an owner the better; right?
Microchips mean less inconvenience for the caring stranger who found the dog, the dog remains safe and
is returned sooner and never has to see the inside of the pound and from rescues’ standpoint - we are
already inundated with requests to take dogs from people that don’t want them anymore and from the
county shelters that are begging for help so finding a dog or losing a dog but being reunited via their
microchip is ideal.
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